
thnm ¦econd* mm ib» ta riatejf. ttoi s>
lowing her turret to project *bo^« th«
water for the purpose of obaerrmi ta«
enemy. Almost at the same Instant tho
tank ta*m**in filled- from th« oatsid^»«'
that

'«h« pops up and then down again

with Incredible rapidity, glvtas her cap-
tain In the turret Just time enonjn to
get a full view of whatever may be on
the aurface, and the enemy no tisxm to
sight his guns and fire.

' ;

The most striking quality possessed by
"No. 7." according to shipbuilders, Is that
'she can operate at will In fresh wata*
as well as in salt. This no other »ub-"

.snarlne has ever been able to do. She can
pass from the ocean Into a river, and diva .
freely ineither. And, what is considered- even more

¦remarkable, she can op«ra.ta.. with equal freedom at the point wher*
. the .fresh and salt water mingle. This

• property is due to a new arrangement of
water ballast that enables her to over*

'come the difficulties presented In diving

where the specific gravity of wate!
as it does from ocean to river*

or the reverse. The value of this prop-
erty In war is not hard to appreciate,

, Itg'ves the new boat a much, larger field
of operation In such harbors as New"
Tork. where tha Hudson becomes fresa

. a few miles up from Manhattan Islanfi,.
The Holland was severely handicapped by

the lack of this ability, and her failure ta
meet the approval of the board of In— :

spectlon at a trial on April 20. 1SS3, was ;.
largely r.scribcd to the absence of tha
fresh and salt water r.avlgating qualities.

Throughout th!s article the new beat
has been referrerl to :ta "J>o. 7." Thi*is
at present her cfHctal designation, she be-
ing the seventh vessel built by Mr. Hol-
land, counting from the very beginning.
Before she casts loose on her great trip
across the seas the little vessel Is to-be
formally christened. She wit! probably*
be called Bushnell. in honor of tha man.
who operated th© first submarine .la '

Aineri'ja. The boat will be In shi;shap«
by the end of this month. It is th» in- :

-. tcntlon then to take her for a series of
r trial trips up and dov^n the coast.. 12very» ¦'

...thing about her willbo thorousaly testft<SJ

THE SUM>AY'.:;CiAI^

rpss^RliPXitATl^NS ire..making' for the \
.!Ui^.jrmw--t/.i^'tffBStliijg,;«ve'nt lii ocean;

|£T^-. pinre ;.ihk first . steainship !
!grossed the Atlantic? ;/A submarine boat

.l^toiw'serit-from' Ameflcxi to Europe un-:
:tier her own pgw«sr. Bbe is the. Invention )

whose submarine tor-:
'

i>eao-boat: Holland, now the propert;' of;
-¦ the- T*tilted.\6tates. Government.i'.figruredj
I in the recent naval -maneuvers ;

Kewport and ,1s known lor the present
asi*'SC<x '?" '•_She i-is now ;Htting out at;

,.?Clxon's shipyxtrd in'Elizabethport, N. J.. :
for the. trans-Atlantic Journey. For some:
years now submarine woats have puttered ;
I the harbdrs both In this country:

and in Europe,.; but they have never ven-;
turejl far froin the coast.. A boat of this,

type built by Nordenfelt made a journey:
of!1SO miles eior.g shore oti one occasion.

>• ''iajid'this has/been the "long-distance rec- :
prd... X' tour .of. great oceans Iii a -sub-
marine,- Ithas been generally .supposed,

I
:would always remain a. dream- of ¦ Jules
Verne. ./. ¦.-•¦.

-
:

.The Jnvcntor of. the Holland torpedo-
boat, has

'
now determined . to make this

dream a reality. His rew -boat will go ;

to Bermuda, thence to the Fayal islands,. then toUsbon In Portugkl? This Is a;
trip;of 3496 miles—New Tork to Bermuda^
P76:'ml.les; .Bermuda to Fayal,. -1880 miles,'

• 'apd'Faj'al to Lisbon., 940 iniies; Just when ;
the trip willbe madeli not j'et definitely

¦ determined upon. Iwitit will-probably be
some tinxe lnjFebruary. The boat' will,
iralt for propitious weather. To speak of
waiting:for propitious weather In'Pebru- :
Bi-y sounds 'like-an absurdity, and in the
c&ce of ordinary craft It would" be. but

what .Mr,illollari&s'oiyer': Is looking .for
.'is High wind -arid a.heavy sea.; .A
• smooth sqa and' j.the : absence. :«f storin
signs, willllie the- signal .for the;pos.tpone-;
a:ent of the voyage. 'Fqr this journey

Is to test prtce fo- all. the capaclty
# of .the

fcubraarinel -to ciire. for. herself v.on' a:
'
long

trip, under the ii:osf unfavorable condi-
tions. '. . ; . ¦ ;¦' '¦ ; '

To the . lay mind *uch' a journey will
stein to sjnack docidedly of foolhardi-
riess*. To the minds.of. the men wh<j are
to travel jn the submarine the proposed
Journey ranks with a trip on the Kaiser:
Wilhelny or the Deutschland. ..They ad-
mit they will go slower,' but that is all.
The. voyage to Lisbon is to take sixteen
day.. "No.\~" will travel all the way under
her "own power. Her speed will-be ap-
proximately nine and a half knots for the
entire voyage. She will not travel at
the bo'ttom of the pea as did Verne's fan-
tastic craft Most of the way she will
go on thej surface. Occasionally, how-
ever, she' will go under, ;and remain for
thirty or forty miles.. at a depth varying
from thirty to sixty feet. Her inventor
claims for her that she can safely go 400
feet beneath the surface and maintain

/herself there, resisting successfully the'
tcirifle pressure of the water. No such
depths wlll.be attempted on ;this trlp,-
however, and except "for purposes oif scl-

,enfiflc investigation or explorations ;for
sunken vessels no object would 5 be gained
by dhing very deep. At thirty feet be-
neath the surface the craft is as -secure
against discovery as if she were a hun-
dred times . as far down, .and can pass
safely beneath the keel of the ,greatest
of ocean liners. Now and then Inshallow
clacea Bhe willtouch, bottom just to show.

Though, a larger and a heavier boatthan; the;Holland. "No?T'- Is much live-lier.<md eaalerto handle. She represent*
the extreme type;In size.;.faccordins toMr Holland. A larger vessel, he declares,
will;never be;practicable. The Plunger
ono of the earlier: poats that was builtiiccordlng to Government demands iaover eighty feet long.. Mr?? Holland wasforced to make herthat size, but he elvesit as his opinion that Ishe will never bef(
tmlZ n^Uabl

u
on iMs account MBhe•«still building, having been chained again

and again, according; to'suggestfons from•the .^avy Department. ItIs considereddoubtful iftho Plunger willever beVlacedregularly:Jn ;commission as 5 the Hollandhas been." She- is awkward. to handle even.d<Lr th?= most favorable conditions,- endsho has been so loaded :down Inside witholumay > machinery; and appliances thatthere ?U scarcely :room yto *get about in
.h^I.Vr*.t"*h a*»°ut twenty,feet shorter,•has fully three: times as. much room.
2A .unique arrangement has been Intro-
i«fit t

ai
"
No;,7

"
;f°f handling the water

J.allast. a parUculaxly Important elementIn¦ siibmarlnes. Nearly:a ton ;of watercan bo ejected from the ballast tank* in

none of;the usual stickiness found In the
atmosphere of surface ships.

I-Ike the Holland, No. 7 is cigar-shaped.
The dimensions and form.of the new boat
are considerably greater, however, than
those of her predecessor recently turned
over to the United States Government.
The Holland is 54 feet 4 Inches long with
adiameter of lbfeet 3 Inches. Her dis-
placernent.on tho surface Is K tons, sub-
merged' 75 "tons. Her engine has only
i5,-¦¦"^¦oxsepo-w'er, as against 160 horse-
power in Uie new boat. The length of
No..7 is 63 feet.4 Inches; diameter 11 feet9 inches and her interior,arrangements
ate such that there ;is about twice as
much- room for. her, crew as there Is forthe men in the Holland. Her displace-
ment when'on the surface is 103 tons andsubmerged 120 .tons. ;;,;. ;. . ¦

Count Zeppelin uses Inhis :navigation or
the air. Five tons of gasoline carried In
a tank wiljbo all the fuel required to
take" her across at .a nine and a" halt knot
speed,.>and vleave, a ;safe margin.' While
she is traveling on Lhfe surface, she will
generate power for an electric engine that
drives uer beJow. the water? l\V"hen she
dives ¦. the x

gasoline /engine
'
is cut off. en-

tirely. The -pavver,will be accumulated in
storage batteries' that weigh 70,000 pounds?
The stored power 1will. carry her

•
under

the surface- for, fifty,miles at an elght-
knot speed; then^she'must come up'to re-
charge. ¦

¦ .'•' ¦•¦."'• :
_The cooking will be done by electricity.

The arrangements for this department are
such as /would fillthe average flat dweller'
with delight. When you have not an inch
of space to spare for anything except »ec-.
essary; equipment; the /problem of /fitting.•
inyour "domestlcTdiitflris a pretty one. In
the kitchen arrangements of "No? 7" thispfohlemiha.3? been fullymet v Tho ut'en-

.sils; are models of completeness and cbm-:•pactness. i,The electric range is a -
model.

The lighting, too, will be done by C]ec.
trlclty and

#
such. heating as may be re«

quired;Is';similarly,'provided- for.^ There
wiUsbe;little" need', for:heating, however,
as the quarters are so close. The ventlla-
:tlon/ will:beiperfect, more perfect than
could possibly be found on.the best ap-
pointed: ocean- greyhound. >and this
whether the -boat is running \on' theisur-
face with her hatch open or uridor. water
with everything battened "down tight.

•There ;is ¦an automatic arrangement :for'-
;discharging/ the air.Inthe ship and renew-'
ing'it'with a 'steady supply from tho
compressed

"
air •;tanks, .that are always

kept filled under/ high pressure, Aa a ro.
cult of this arrangement tbero wu\ b«

IThe vessel /willbe driven by a gasoline
engine oj tha Palmier pattern which

"In-hammocks" swung' from/the celling.
.While we; will:nothave room enough/to
taie^ exercise on a bicycle," we will;be able
toTget

'
our;sleep about as ¦!comfortably as

most saiiormen, and we /will'-'not have to
eat'our meals standing."

"How will,you;rest at .night??

¦ "The fellows on tho other s,h!p "will.wish
they were with.us when itcomes tb/blqw,''
Mr. Holland said In describing' his ;storm
tactics. ,"While, they.; and- the other;un-

fortunates who may be aboard oh the sur-
face, are ;being .knocked about by the
waves, we will calmly sink; to where it
is still and placid... A boat built on the
lines of our submarine rides -much more
easily than surface boats. \ She -acts"' like
a water-soaked log when irunning* awash!
Tho water rolls over and -off.tier, impart-
ing littleor no motion. -The most squeam-
ish person .would not get seasick.' We .will
be amply;provisioned ;against all possible
delays "¦on

'
account /of-weather. ;\;I;cannot

well conceive how anybody cpuld
'
be much

better,; off;or /any safer against accident.
Ilook forward 1,to/an easy. Journey."

or not/bne thing has been .definitely d^
termlned by the Holland officials.- This la
that the submafine, shall travel the .entire,
dfstaric.o under her

'
own power, thut '. sho

shall carry all:hex' own; fuel for.'the trip
and that she must subsist on her, own pro-
visions.- No tow/line Is to be thrown ;out
at any time. Jf itis, the trip is to be con-
sidered a" failure 'and /the; experiment
will be tried, ovcrj again. Comparatively
little submarine' traveling willbe*. done in
•mid'beean should the 'weather: be pleas-i
imt. During storms, however, "No..7":
jWillremain much of the time beneath the

-waves, onlyher turret showins;. This .'willi
add very 'much to the comfort ofiher'crew.
Should it prove desirable she: may dive

;into the absolutely, still-- waters below the
legion ,of. wave disturbances.!

Mr. Holland has the utmost confidence
in the ability of "No. 7" to make the trip
to Europe in safety. lie himself/ will be
incommand. Including the inventor there
vviirbe eight men aboard the little craft.
Their quarters will

fbe pretty :close, but
they feel certain that they will"not be too
cloee for comfort. Whenever -the "possi-
bilityhas been discussed of navigating a
submarine -for a long distance it has al-
waysIbeen asserted

"
that it would be Im-

possible for a .crew to stand the confine-
ment. The voyage to Lisbon is expected
to deter mine this matter. As the ;prbject-
c-d trip is a first experiment an extra crew
willbe.carried in a tender that is to con-
voy "No. 7" to guarantee the men against
actual hardship. „This tender will be a
small tramp ship. She willkeep her' lit-
tle consort constantly, in sight Jf possible,
so long,as

'
jthe Jatter

'
remains

*
on surface.

But, as -the' stormiest" period :of_ the year

is;to be selected for the Journey, it is
more than probable that .the |two /vessels
will

*

part company long;before ;the end*of
the :¦game. ;-It

'
ls;a

"
pretty

"
difficult '¦ thing

to /Jtecp '¦, ini.sight *such .a;Email:speck Tas
"No.,?' willprese/it, when the sea Is high
and the

'
wind is battering < the

-
convoy

about. • ,
But whether tad consorts lose each other

The ..plans for: the voyage .have -been
very: carefully thoroughly, laid' out

,/.and no fc^r ef failure Is entertained. The
trip is talien for-a two-fold purpose., Itis
to demonstrate in- the first place, the fa1--
lacy of the .opinion still entertained in

¦ r.aval- ouaTters that submarine boats' can-
not sustain themselves far away* from a
base of operation; that they are useless
as offer.sKt: weapons against a country on
t"he other "side of the sea, and that their
mission, ff they have any at all, is ,for
coast defense merely. The second object
of the trip is to prese-nt the. boat in for-
eign harbors to foreign governments.

that she Jean, and to sefc. what' sli« Will
find,' • -. • : . ' •

¦ ; • „•• • . •" '"

Mr. Holland's success as a builder of
submarine craft has not come without
long years of apparently fruitless en-
deavor Twenty-five years ago he sub-
mitted to the Navy Department plans for
a submarine torpedo boat to be operated
by one man. Secretary of the Navy
Robeson referred the matter to the naval

officer In command at Newport in 1875,

who reported that a vessel of. that type
was impracticable; first, because Itwould
not be possible to get any man to operata
It;and. second, because It could not b«

directed under the water. The plan for
that one-man boat, which*seemed to tha
naval men of that time an impracticable,
dream, was the prototype of the sub-
marine No. T,;in which Mr. Holland will
soon sail for Europe. ¦¥¦BPH

The six boats building for tho Govern-
ment are patterned exactly on tha lines
of No. 7. Four are to bo constructed at
Nixon's shipyards and two at tha Union
Iron "Works In San Franci3co. The2»ara
to cost $173,000 each. Tho Holland Com-
pany has sub-contracted for their con-
struction and ItIs one of the peculiarities
of the transaction that at this time no ona
knows exactly what their buildingis go-
ing to cost. The profits of Mr. Holland
and his associates in the deal cannot bo
measured until at least two of the craft
are finished. Itmay be $30,000 that they

make on each beat or itmay be only $10.-
000 oc even less. . The experience of
building the other boat furnishes no
guide in the matter, as heretofore there
has been much experimental work. ItIs
only now that the experiments may b«

said to have been completed.

The boat has been very quietly built by
the Holland Company. Few persons out-*
side of those Immediately concerned witbl
her buildinghave known that she -was go»
Ins forward on the stocks of the Eliza*
bethport shipyard. Th13 secrecy was prac-
ticed because itwas not known what ac-
tion the Government might want to taka
with regard to her. . It was thought that
the United States might want to control
the building:of all ships under the Holland
patents and In that case it was desirabla
that the details of the construction o2
"No. 7" should not become publlo prop-
erty- before her launching:. The Govern-
ment, however, decided recently that
.nothing was to be gained by controlling
the designs, as foreign patents on all tha
details have been received by the Inventor.
Necessarily the papers on which the pat-
ents were Issued by foreign countrie3
gave a complete description of every new
device employed in "No. 7." "When tills
fact was made plain the United States
Government contented Itself with order-
ins six of the new boats. IThe necessity
for secrecy Is therefore now dona away
with. *

before the long Journey is begun. IX ih«
proves as satisfactory and seaworthy a4
her builders expect the final preparation*
will be made as soon as foul weathe?
comes. Mr. Holland says It vriH pleaaa
him br Ifho can cast loose In the teetli
of a ruling storm, lie has such absolute
confidence In the* little craft that he t«
pager to Jump Into the most difficult con-
ditions at the very outset. The start will
be made from the Holland Company's
yards, in Bayonne. .:¦.•.
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TO EUROPE
IN A
SUBMARINE
BOAT


